Cannon School Dress Code

The purpose of Cannon School’s dress code is to promote professionalism, respect, a positive self-image, and show school spirit. Students should come to school dressed for learning, looking **professional, respectful, neat, and modest**.

**Dress Down Days**
On designated days, students may wear relaxed dress including: sweatpants, athletic shorts (must adhere to the 4” inseam rule), leggings, yoga pants, ball caps, hats, or any school appropriate t-shirt/sweatshirt.

**Senior Privilege Dress**
ONLY Seniors may wear college t-shirts everyday and enjoy relaxed dress on Fridays.

**Spirit of the Dress Code**
No hats or caps in the building. Because fashion trends change, body types are different, and clothing fits differently on different people it is important to abide by the “spirit” of the dress code, which is **professional, respectful, neat, and modest**.

Students not abiding by the rules or “spirit” of the dress code will receive an infraction.
If any student violates the dress code **5 times**, that student will lose ALL dress down privileges for the remainder of the year and the deans may create a custom dress code for that individual.